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Co-Founder, NephroPlus

Kamal D Shah

Kamal did his Chemical

Engineering from Osmania

University and developed

software for Apple products

for about 10 years before

co-founding NephroPlus.

He strongly believes that being

diagnosed with kidney disease

is not the end of life but the

beginning of a new life —

albeit a slightly di� erent life.

Yes, you do have to make

compromises but that does

not have to prevent you from

living the life you want to live.

Kamal is on dialysis, swims

every day, works full time,

and travels regularly.
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The concepts of human-

centred design and customer

experience have been around

for a long time and have taken

a prominent role recently in

the context of digital

transformation. While it’s true

that technology is an enabler

for superior experiences,

it cannot be a substitute for

that vital human element.

Such authentic experiences

are only possible when a

culture of empathy is

embedded in the fabric of an

organization and its leaders

live and breathe customer

experience. It must be core to

the culture of the organization

and its people.
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The story of NephroPlus and what it

stands for is closely linked to my

personal journey. As a young

graduate, many years ago, I aspired

to pursue a Master’s degree in the

US. Within a few hours of being

administered the necessary vaccines

for travel, I went into kidney failure

and developed a condition later

diagnosed as atypical HUS, a rare

kidney disorder. I had to get on

dialysis immediately. I was shocked

and devastated.

After a year and a half of dialysis,

I received a kidney from my mother,

which after initial promising results,

unfortunately failed, leaving me no

other option but to get back on

dialysis.  During an Internet search,

I stumbled upon Peritoneal dialysis, a

less invasive method. This was a life

changing experience because it

allowed me to be more in control of

my health, did not require hospital

visits, did away with needles and

required fewer diet restrictions.

A personal

journey towards

better care

My life was normal again, almost.

From the beginning, I was

determined to lead a normal life, go

back to work, watch movies with my

friends and family, enjoy a meal

outside, travel, maybe even exercise.

Peritoneal dialysis gave me that

freedom, it was wonderful.

During a trip in December 2004,

I was at a beach in South India when

the infamous Tsunami happened.

Due to this, my peritoneal dialysis

catheter came into contact with

unclean water, resulting in an

infection that made the use of this

method impossible. I had to give up

Peritoneal dialysis and was back to

square one. If I say that I was

devastated, that would be an

understatement, but something

inside me triggered once again and

my determination to live a normal life

grew even stronger. Together with

my nephrologist and after some

research, I started doing Daily

Nocturnal Home Haemodialysis,

which can be performed overnight

in the comfort of your home.

Even though it requires five to six

8-hour sessions per week, it was still

preferable than spending endless

hours at the hospital.

I wanted to avoid the hospital at all

costs. My life became normal again.

I was active, started swimming and

worked full time.
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I started sharing my experiences

through a blog to help other patients

lead normal lives. Through this

exchange, it became clear that

there was a dire need for quality

dialysis in India and that nobody

was truly looking at the patient’s

perspective. Vikram Vuppala, who

had been a strategy consultant and

was also passionate about building a

business that changes people’s lives

reached out to me. NephroPlus was

conceived. What started as a small

4 bed centre in Hyderabad has now

grown into the largest dialysis

provider in Asia with 275 centres in

3 countries serving 18,000 dialysis

patients.

The dialysis patient

at the center of care
Being

customer

centric means

adapting

services to the

lives of those

who consume

these.
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Why did it work?  From the

beginning we strongly felt that

“patient experience” is at the heart

of success. We began by addressing

our patients as guests and were

committed to making them feel as

such in our centres. The setting is

cheerful and bright, patients could

watch TV, use Wi-Fi connection and

other services. This is in stark contrast

to any  normal hospital setting.

We regularly hold events that

combine education, entertainment

and networking. They include

insights from vascular surgeons,

dieticians, nephrologists on how to

live a normal life while being on

dialysis. A still bolder initiative is the

biennial multi-sport event, called the

Dialysis Olympiad, organized in a

stadium. The confidence boost to

patients is amazing.

Being customer centric means

adapting services to the lives of

those who consume these.

Patients often worry about not being

able to perform their dialysis when

traveling with their family and

friends. With the network of centres

across Asia giving the same feel and

commitment to quality, we expect

the customer experience to be

consistent everywhere.

Patient experience is

more than just painting

the walls

Ensuring excellent patient

experience every day and

at scale required a relentless focus

on clinical and operational

excellence, technology and people.

Clinical and operational

excellence is truly the key driver

for high quality dialysis. We

brainstormed extensively with

nephrologists, technicians and other

team members to come up with

best-in-class protocols that are

followed rigorously in all our centres.

An elaborate audit mechanism

performed by our quality team

ensures that these protocols are

followed and improved at all our

centres on a continuing basis.

This is the NephroPlus way.

Focusing on the right details beyond

regular disease control guidelines

makes a big di� erence.  For example,

ensuring high water quality requires

a stringent treatment process.

Regular checks are carried out on

the water containers and all the

dialysis machines. Optimising patient

outcomes call for additional work on

the part of  technicians that must not

only be written down but also

followed up and incentivised.

Technology as an enabler

Technology is the backbone of

NephroPlus and has enabled us to

scale our operations to 160 cities

and 275 dialysis centres.

Every dialysis centre uses the

same portal for billing, materials

management, clinical data

management and captures every

aspect of patient related

information. It is impossible to ensure

standardised quality without one

system and as much digitisation as

possible across the network.

Early on, we realised that we needed

an ERP system given the growth in

the number of centres.  We have

continuously invested in this system

and are now in the middle of a

major upgrade including a mobile

app which was recently released

allowing patients to book their

sessions, view their complete

investigation history, contact their

nephrologist and get access to

invaluable content around dialysis

care. Technology also allows us to

increasingly capture clinical dialysis

data digitally. The analytics

performed on the data have an

enormous impact on how both

doctors and patients can manage

their well-being.
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People and culture:

We realised early on that building

teams with the right mindset, skills,

experience and values in line with

patient care would be the greatest

challenge. To this end, we

committed to building leadership

capacity, training and fostering a

strong culture across the whole

company.

Leadership and capacity:

We do not believe in control-based

management and therefore strive to

build leadership and share

responsibilities at all levels.

Even at the top level, the roles are

split. Vikram, with his background in

strategy consulting, looks after the

financials, fund raising etc.

while I look primarily at clinical

and patient-care aspects.

Training academy: Technicians go

through a 2-year program in our own

academy. They are trained on

theoretical aspects of dialysis and

our specific protocols. When they

graduate, they are placed in one of

our dialysis centres and go through

continuous training programs

throughout their professional career.

As quality is such an important

aspect of the service, technicians

must go through an internal

certification process and take

specific exams twice a year.

We do not

believe in

control-based

management.
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In India the growth scope for

quality care at reasonable prices is

unlimited but in order to do this

successfully, taking the patient’s

view into account is really important.

Quality care also requires building a

robust platform that delivers quality

outcomes on a consistent basis and

keeps people gainfully engaged.

Even though this calls for a lot of

personal investment and time,

improving lives and serving the

community provides a sense of

fulfilment which is at the core of

our organizational culture.

From a career-path perspective,

a technician has excellent growth

opportunities. They can increasingly

take more responsibilities within the

centres and progress towards

greater involvement at regional

cluster level. With the growth of the

company, many team members can

become quality managers at a

wider zonal or even at a country

level.

Culture: As our salaries are typically

slightly lower than the market, our

unique culture and values are what

keeps our people committed to us.

A connection to our collective

purpose of making lives of our guests

better is important to us. The

organisational hierarchy is flat and

even at the size we are reaching, we

still have an open-door policy.

In terms of culture, everyone

obviously looks up to the lead

managers. Those at the helm of

quality and operations must take

the lead in imbibing our work culture,

acting as role model for all those on

the front lines.  When we hire our

managers, we spend a lot of time to

ensure that their values are aligned

with our own and that they truly

believe in changing lives rather than

just doing a job.

Expansion,

Vision and Courage
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